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How does
this book

work?

The Nursing Science Society at
Queen's University ran an activity

where we asked students to
nominate someone in the nursing

body for a random act of
kindness. This was meant to
celebrate Random Acts of

Kindness Week (February 14-20).
As said by Laurie Santos, a lot of

our happiness derives from
meaningful relationships and

giving to others. This is how we
chose to celebrate!

 
This storybook is divided into two

portions: Student Nominations &
Staff and Faculty Nominations.

 
Nominees are listed in

alphabetical order. Beside their
name will be their random act of

kindness and their nominator.

Background



Student
Nominations



Abbey Harvey (AST3): "Abbey always offers rides
to anyone and everyone and always drives people
from our clinical group to and from the hospital 

thanks girly" - Tami Schoijett

Alma Ahmed (Y4): "Shout out to Alma for all the
kind things she does for me! It's hard to pair it
down to one action but I truly appreciate her

support and kindness with everything. She's a ray
of sunshine and whenever I need someone to talk
to, she is always there for me. <3 I love you, Nurse

Alma!!" - Sania Sahi

Alyssa Rochefort (AST4): "She cooks for me on
clinical days so I can relax and decompress after

my shift! " - Sloane Keating



Amelie Spoor (Y3): "Elie offered to meet up with
me in the library last week so we could study

together" - Allison McLean

Amelie Spoor (Y3): "she is literally the best, she
let's me steal her pens, offers to buy me groceries,

and is always ready offer a ride in her car even
when the destination is around the corner. She'll sit
down with you and give you a big hug and listen to
whatever's on your mind even if she has a million

other things to do. She does everything with a
smile and no matter how busy she is, will take time

out of her day to help anyone. Her generosity is
bottomless. Literally ask anyone, she's the best." -

Emma Coetze

Amelie Spoor (Y3):  "Elie is always there to chat
when I am stressed or need someone to talk to" -

Emma Hoyt



Annie Bender (Y3): "She messaged me to see
how I was doing:) This was really nice, especially

since we haven't seen each other with online
classes." - Maegan Daffern

Avery Regan (Y2): "Avery always makes time to
see her friends no matter what <3" - Sarah Calder

Azra Jeraj (Y4): "Azra put out the fire I started in
the kitchen when I left the stove unattended :)" -

Nathaniel Gumapac

Brady Hurley (AST3): "Brady made me cookies
during midterm season! It brightened up my day." -

Olivia Legere



Brooke Myatt (Y4): "Brooke took time out of her
day to help me practice my clinical skills!" - Rachel

Opsteen 

Carah Henry (Y2): "Carah and I have clinical on
the same day of the week. We leave for the bus

stop together at 6:10 in the morning each
Wednesday and the bus comes at 6:18. We were
walking when I realized that I had forgotten my

watch so I ran back to our house to grab it at 6:14.
Carah waited for me at the halfway point and I

made it back to her at 6:16. We thought we would
make it but missed the bus and had to walk 30

minutes to KGH in -24 weather. Carah waited for
me so that I didn't have to walk alone when she
could have easily made it to the bus on time." -

Emilie Renaud



Carleigh Higgins (Y3): "Carleigh drove us all to out
placement outside the city at 6am even though she

wasn’t even attending that day " - Nicole Shipton

Chelsea Li (Y3): "She would randomly invite me
over to cook meals with her, and she’d give me free

food" - Eunice Lee

Crystal Sau (Y3): "When I had a long stretch of
shifts (3 days and 2 nights), Crystal brought me

snacks (like literally up to my floor at KGH) to help
me get through my third day shift. And not just one
or two, she brought me something to satisfy every

craving - something sweet (candies and dark
chocolate covered berries), something salty (chips),

and something healthy (snap peas). I still haven’t
forgotten it!" - Emma Harris



Daby Chime (AST3): "Daby always lends a hand
during clinical. She has helped me to change briefs

and has helped others in her lab group to solve
problems" - Tami Schoijett

Dania Shokah (Y1): "She makes the people
around her feel loved" - Adelle Pagura

Crystal Sau (Y3): "Crystal shared her wine and
helped make dinner! She's a sweet, hard-working

soul!" - Ali Akbari



Deepti Devgan (Y4): "Deepti handmade a bullet
journal for the new year. She has spent hours
designing the monthly spreads based on my

favorite colours and hobbies, and is drawing so
many pretty quotes in calligraphy to make a

beautiful journal for my 2022. She is a great friend
<3" - Amy Rowe

Emma Harris (Y4): "Emma is always there to
validate my feelings. This year, she also got me a
Christmas present (a sudoku book - my freaking

fave) and held onto it until she could see me next.
Seriously super caring - I appreciate her so much."

- Crystal Sau



Emma Nell (AST3): "Over the past week, I have
been really stressed about school and clinical

placement. Emma knew I was feeling overwhelmed
so she brought me my favourite Starbucks drink

and some study snacks. " - Moriah Mitchell

Hannah Harvey (Y1): "I was really nervous before
hanging out with someone for the first time and

realized I didn’t have enough money for the bubble
tea (which we were planning on getting) because I
was rushing. She lent me some in my panic even

though I had just met her a few days before, and it
definitely calmed some of my nerves before I went

for my meetup." - Adelle Pagura

Hannah Restoule (Y1): "Hannah held my hair
back for me when I was sick <3" - Victoria Evans



Jane Jarrett (Y4): "Jane always asks me how my
clinical day went and will always answer when I

call!" - Rachel Opsteen

Maegan Daffern (Y3): "Maegan helped me
understand telemetry!! " - Talia Ross

Matthew Zhang (Y2): "When I was having a really
rough day, Matthew provided emotional support
for me. He bought me a Starbucks coffee and we
studied together for an upcoming exam." - Claire

Wald



Moriah Mitchell (AST3): "This week while I was so
stressed studying for midterm exams my

roommate Moriah made me coffee (French toast
and fresh fruit) and brought me a coffee! So sweet

" - Emma Nell

Nicole Gumapac (AST4): "Nicole is someone I talk
to because she's funny and a real one! Also, she's

been very helpful" - Ali Akbari

Nicole Shipton (Y3): "In first year when I did not
know Nicole well, she overheard me saying

something along the lines of, “ I’m struggling with
biochem.” She then offered to lend me her old

notes from high school which were really helpful!!" -
Eunice Lee



Olivia Legere (Y2): "When I forgot my lunch at
clinical she bought me food from Tim’s and

wouldn’t let me pay her back <3 it was a really
exhausting shift and that donut was truly lifesaving"

- Dylan Rodgers

Olivia Legere (Y2): "Liv made me dinner when I
was studying for an exam!!" - Marley Constantin

Olivia Legere (Y2): "Ordered dinner for me and
my housemates during a week that was very busy

with clinical/midterms! " - Samantha McChrystal

Owen Sauve (Y2): "Owen always makes me feel
validated whenever I’m feeling overwhelmed or

stressed!" - Brady Hurley



Payton Anderson (AST4): "This person is the
sweetest, kindest person you will ever meet and

she will be an incredible nurse in the future. She is
nice to every single person she meets and honestly
does not have bad bone in her body. Payton is an

incredible friend and is always there for others. She
is constantly helping and supporting her

classmates. She has such an infectious laugh that
makes everyone around her smile and I am so
lucky to have a friend like her." - Nicole Istead

Rachel Mann (Y4): "she always checks in one me
to make sure I am okay <3" - Maytar Fadida



Rachel Opsteen (Y4) & Brooke Myatt (Y4):
"Rachel and Brooke made sure I got to all my

clinical placements by waking up early and driving
me. They really went above and beyond to support

me and make sure I completed my placement.
They've been the greatest friends to have for my 4
years in this program and kind people to have to

support anyone." - Jane Jarrett

Rebecca Brankovic (Y1): "I forgot my student
card, and she was so kind and used a TAM for my

dinner!" - Unknown

Renée Richard (Y2): "Renée always makes an
effort to make others feel loved and special <3" -

Sarah Calder



Talia Ross (Y3): "Talia offered me a ride to clinical
this week! It was so nice to not have to take the

bus:)" - Maegan Daffern

Tina Zhao (Y3): "She was in my clinical group once
as a guest, and at the end of the day (at post-

conference), gave me a snack from her lunch bag
because I said I was hungry" - Crystal Sau

Victoria Evans (Y1): "Victoria brought me my
favourite starbucks order after a long shift at work"

- Hannah Restoule



Vivian Chi (Y3): "She was there for me after the
loss of a family member." - Anonymous

Zoe Qiu (Y3): "She got pizza for me for my
clinical day so I won’t starve when I got home!" -

Tina Zhao



Staff and
Faculty

Nominations



Alicia Papanicolaou: "Met with me to discuss
integrated placement selections and put me in
touch with former students that helped me to
finalize my preferences. Also, it meant a lot last
year to have a professor who made an effort to

include anatomy-based language vs gender-based
language in their teaching and who considered

intersectionality in other ways as well. That effort is
so appreciated!" - Anonymous



Jacqueline Galica: "Dr. Galica is one of the
kindest, most considerate people I know and is a

pleasure to be around. It wouldn't be fair to
pinpoint one act of kindness from her as she truly
cares for the well-being of her staff and students.
She is also very responsive to everyone's needs
and concerns, and does what she can to help

those around her. Dr. Galica is a key example of
what it means to be kind and she exemplifies how
acts of kindness are something we should engage
in everyday. I have learned so much from Dr.Galica

and thank her for all that she does, not only for
myself, but for the Nursing community at Queen's

University." - Sania Sahi



Shelly West: "Shelly is kind in so many ways! When
I started as a role on the NSS, Shelly was a main
point of contact between me and the School of

Nursing. She was incredibly helpful, and she always
checked in with me during any SON-affiliated

meetings I attended to make sure I was doing okay
academically and personally. In May of last year,

Shelly also referred me to the Student Experience
Office's part-time job opening for their SOAR

Program. With her support, I was able to earn a bit
of extra cash in the month before my full-time

summer contract began which was greatly
appreciated. All my friends who have met with

Shelly to discuss academic affairs have mentioned
how amazing she is at managing their concerns

and supporting their academic pathways." - Herbert
Song



Thanks to all of
our participants!


